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REGINA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

T

he Regina Symphony
Orchestra returns to Yorkton
this year as part of the RSO’s
110th anniversary season. Music

GHOSTBOY

D

enis Dufresne and Aaron
Young (2 multiple award
winning session and live
players) met at 19 years old
and had toured the world
before the age of 22. World
Instrumental Music was

Director Gordon Gerrard and a
24-member RSO Chamber Orchestra
will perform a variety of power
classics and popular music that will

Thursday, December 13, 2018 7:30 PM

leave you tapping your feet. Come
and experience the extraordinary
music of the longest continuously
running orchestra in Canada.

Wednesday, October 24, 2018 7:30 PM
the genre and by the time
they reached 25, had been
played on every PBS station,
documentaries and were part
of “The Hottest Fiddle Show
in the World” as dubbed by
the Walt Disney Corporation.

The 2 moved on to explore
other musical passions.
Aaron became a soughtafter Guitarist and Vocalist
in the Jazz community in
Canada and Denis became
a sought after player in

the country music genre
garnering him 5 CCMA’
awards for Instrumentalist
of the Year. Together again,
they are putting their
superb playing, vocals and
songwriting abilities together

as Ghostboy. This band
separates the men from the
boys.....and, rest assured,
these guys won’t be
Ghost’s for long!
www.ghostboymusic.com

FRANK. DEAN. SAMMY. “WHEN YOU’RE SMILING”
WITH TIM TAMASHIRO Sunday, November 04, 2018 7:30 PM

I

n Las Vegas, Nevada
during the 1960’s there
once lived three of the
most handsome, funny and
talented entertainers in the
world. Frank Sinatra, Dean

ERIN COSTELO

“

Striking, Powerful and full of
depth and range” -Exclaim.
Erin Costelo is an artist who is
mining the truth - through writing,
arranging, producing and masterful
live performance. With a voice

Martin and Sammy Davis Jr.
lived their lives like kings.
They shared unique and very
special friendships because
of it. Former CBC Radio Host
Tim Tamashiro brings a fresh

approach to the stories of
swinging Las Vegas with
his new show “When You’re
Smiling”. He’ll tell you all
about the special friendships
of “The Summit” through

their stories and music. Tim
promises great songs, cold
drinks and bad jokes. Let
your hair down. Bring your
funnest friends. Put on your
best grin because When

Sunday, January 20, 2019 7:30 PM
unlike any other in Canada she
has the ability to successfully float
between genres and stages, her
unwavering vision continuously
offering the best sound and voice to
a feeling, idea or story. With songs

that sound like they were written by performed with Levon Helm’s
your heroes. Heavily influenced by Midnight Ramble Band.
www.erincostelo.ca
Gospel and Americana, she’s had
the opportunity to open for heroes
like Mavis Staples, Dr. John and
Bettye Lavette and has recently

PRAIRIE DEBUT PRESENTS: LADOM ENSEMBLE
PMadom Ensemble is the

L

musical genres and blend
best example of musical them into a contemporary
integration that defines
classical framework. Ladom
this country. Drawing from Ensemble engages the
Persian, Balkan, South
audience through their
American, and Turkish
energetic performances,
music, these four musicians mingled with the musician’s
effortlessly integrate these
cultural and musical stories

RED MOON ROAD

R

ed Moon Road was
formed in 2012 by Daniel
Jordan, Sheena Rattai and
Daniel Peloquin-Hopfner,
‘Sorrows and Glories’ (their
third album) has delighted
listeners worldwide. The
three collaborative yet

You’re Smiling, the whole
world smiles with you.
www.timtamashiro.com

Friday, February 01, 2019 7:30

that furthers the audiences
overall experience. With
a unique combination of
instruments consisting of
accordion, world percussion,
cello, and piano, they create a
distinct yet accessible sound
that will be a memorable

performance for all ages.
Original compositions such
as Raha, Noor, and Veles I &
II represent the ensemble’s
vast musical works of Middle
Eastern persuasion, while
their own arrangement
of Brahms’s Hungarian

Red Moon Road makes a
much bigger sound than
one would expect from
a trio. In an impressive
well-choreographed show,
bordering on spectacle, the
trio incorporates impeccable
three-part harmonies, a roots

drum kit split entertainingly
but pragmatically between
two band members and an
acoustic guitar rigged to also
be a bass.
www.redmoonroad.com

Rhapsody, Piazzolla’s
Libertango, and even Weird
Fishes by Radiohead, gives
familiar works a refreshed
musical diversity to share.

www.prairiedebut.com/2018-2019

Friday, March 22, 2019 7:30 PM

distinct writers frame
immaculately crafted songs
with original and innovative
instrumental work. With
tastes of Albertan country,
Parisian aires, banjo driven
anthems and the tradition folk
storytelling in a Canadiana

style, the music carries the
stories as compellingly as
the lyrics. The Winnipeg folk
trio is known for surviving
adversity, spinning stories
into songs and, more
often, breaking hearts with
stunning musicianship. Live,

JAMES HILL & ANNE JANELLE

S

ince their Canadian Folk
Music Award-winning album
“True Love Don’t Weep,” ukulele/
cello duo James Hill & Anne
Janelle have brought their “crystal
clear sound filled with warmth”

Thursday, April 04, 2019 7:30 PM

(Bob Mersereau, CBC Radio) to
audiences in over 15 countries. In
concert, JUNO-nominee James is
“a dazzling live performer with a
genial, low-key sense of humour”
(Edmonton Journal) and Anne

brings her “gorgeous syrupy voice”
(Acoustic Magazine) to songs
that are “inventive, entertaining,
beautifully written and brilliantly
performed” (R2 Magazine). A night
out with James and Anne is “the

perfect evening of tunes, stories
and musical virtuosity” (Wellington
Dominion-Post).
www.jameshillannejanelle.com

CHRIS COLLINS & BOULDER CANYON - JOHN DENVER TRIBUTE
Friday, May 03, 2019 7:30 PM

T

he award-winning Chris
Collins and Boulder Canyon
present a tribute to the music and
legacy of John Denver in a special
concert event! With similarities
between Collins’ and John’s

voices, Collins brings to the stage
the unmistakable enthusiasm
that was a hallmark of a John
Denver concert. Performing John
Denver’s famous hits such as Rocky
Mountain High, Take Me Home,

Country Roads, Annie’s Song,
and many more, Chris Collins and
Boulder Canyon are committed to
keeping the music and message of
John Denver alive. As one reviewer
of their East Coast shows wrote,

“the trick is developing a unique
show and style that represents the
artist while brushing their music
with original style....Chris Collins
and Boulder Canyon does just that.”
www.bouldercanyonband.com

2018 - 2019 SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
2018-2019 Series Ticket Prices

Single Ticket Prices

(all prices include GST and Service Charge)

(all prices include GST and Service Charge)

Adults (19-64)
Seniors (65 +)
Student (7-18)
Family (1 Adult)
Family (2 Adults)

$175.00
$165.00
$80.00
$255.00
$430.00

Adults/Senior
Student (7-18)
Child (under 6)

$37.00
$16.00
$11.00

All Tickets
available online at

Please consider
joining our PATRON
program to support
the Stars for
Saskatchewan series.

Star

(up to $99)

Silver Star

($100-$249)

Gold Star

($250-$499)

Platinum Star ($500-$999)
Diamond Star

($1000 +)

We are a registered charitable organization and a tax deductible
receipt will be issued.

I WANT TO SUBSCRIBE! Number of Subscriptions:
______Adult

______Senior

______Student

______Family 1

______Family 2

Name___________________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________
City/Town_____________________________ Province__________ Postal Code______________
Telephone___________________ E-mail______________________________________________

Make cheque payable to:
Yorkton Arts Council,
49 Smith St. E., Yorkton SK S3N 0H4
Tickets may be purchased by credit card
by calling 306-783-8722

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Bringing the Arts to You
www.osac.ca

facebook.com/OSACsask

@OSACsask

@osacsask

KATIE MILLER

FREE Concert & Vocal Harmony Workshop
Saturday, September 29 at 2:00pm
Godfrey Dean Cultural Centre, Historic Land Titles Building
49 Smith Street East, Yorkton
Enjoy and afternoon Celebrating Culture Days with singer songwriter, Katie Miller.
Katie's reflective songs shine through as she connects to her audience with
heartfelt lyrics and an intimate voice. “Katie is one of my favourite Saskatchewan artists:
when you hear her play live, I guarantee she will become one of yours! Few others blend
amazing music with delightful vocal ability the way she does. Enjoy the goose bumps!”
~ Christopher Mercer, Founder/Curator of MusicReginaLive.ca
After the show, venture behind the scenes with an introduction to
creating vocal harmony, with Katie and her band.
www.katiemiller.ca

For more information contact:
Yorkton Arts Council
306-783-8722
yorktonartscouncil@sasktel.net

OSAC gratefully acknowledges the assistance of the Saskatchewan Lotteries Trust Fund for Sport, Culture and Recreation, Canadian Heritage,
Saskatchewan Arts Board, and Canada Council for the Arts in touring performing arts and visual & media arts in Saskatchewan.

Yorkton Arts Council

STARS FOR SASKATCHEWAN
CONCERT SERIES
2018-2019

